
Enjoy the protection offered by a limited company structure in a well-regulated jurisdiction with a
stable government and strong economic environment for your assets.

At Atla Fiduciaries we can offer you a complete peace of mind for the protection of your assets,
be it property, an art collection or intellectual copyright, you can depend on us to maintain the
security of your property.

Based in the Isle of Man, operating under one of the longest continual parliaments in the world,
we are a firm run by chartered accountants and licensed by the Financial Services Authority to
provide corporate services, including the establishing and administering of companies and trusts.
This provides you with comfort and confidence that your assets will be managed effectively by
reliable professionals operating in a well-regulated and politically stable jurisdiction.

Our experienced and long serving staff have developed strong relationships with financial
institutions in the Isle of Man and in many major finance centres around the world to ensure that
your assets are held with the most appropriate banks, investment managers and custodians.
 
Specific services include:

Accounting
We help with the day to day funding and expenditure control, the monthly financial analysis and
management reports, and prepare financial statements to meet the requirements of your
chosen jurisdiction.

Banking and financing
We have built close relationships for some 35 years with reputable banks, both private and high
street, to ensure our clients receive the best, possible service. We can also help with the
maintenance of bank accounts and credit cards, and also bank reconciliations and crew
payments.

In addition to this, we have experience in dealing with private banks to secure financing for high
risk assets for our clients.

Company administration
As part of the one stop shop package we provide for our clients, we are able to provide statutory
compliance services as required in house. This includes, but is not limited to; annual returns,
accounts preparation, tax returns, VAT, accounts management and daily administration.

Company formation
Should it be required, or desired, we are licensed to incorporate companies to meet your
requirements. Alternatively, if there is an existing company structure, we can facilitate the transfer
of management. This includes a provision of directors, secretary and officers for the company.

For further information, please contact us: 
Basil Bielich - basil.bielich@atla.im
Martin Hall - martin.hall@atla.im
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